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“A smile is the prettiest thing you will 
ever wear.” “Smiling is the best way to 
face every problem, to crush every fear,
and to hide every pain.”

”Keep Smiling….!!!!

“A smile costs nothing, but gives
much. It enriches those who receive,
without impoverishing those who give.
It happens in a flash and the memory 
of it sometimes lasts forever.”

Smile is a beautiful, positive facial expression which provides happiness to 
the person observing and the one itself. It is a powerful weapon which 
connects to other people, it has the ability to melt the coldest hearts 
‘Scientific studies have confirmed that a genuine smile is generally 
considered attractive to others around us’. Smiles help you make a great 
first impression in all aspects of your life. One smile can drive away all the 
hard feelings and that is why smiles should be protected.

Aksharites believe that Smiling makes people feel good and positive, 
conveying a sense of good-will, rapport and trust. It's a way of showing 
friendliness, happiness, gratitude and kindness. Studies have shown that if 
a person laughs more, they are less likely to become sick. As the saying 
goes, ‘Laughter is the best medicine, a smile doesn’t cost you a dime’. Just 
imagine an innocent child smiling, that smile can take away the pain of so 
many others because it is so pure and infectious. People should always 
spread smiles around them because only that will make the world a better spread smiles around them because only that will make the world a better 
place for everyone.

When you smile you reduce the rigidness of your cells and this relaxation 
can help reduce the risk of stress-induced cell mutations. Think of how you 
feel when someone passing by gives a gesture of smiling, now imagine the 
same feeling of acceptance that you can give to someone…..

Life-with a smile or without. “Stay Happy Stay Healthy”

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE!



Akshara Vaagdevi International school organized a fun and fervor outing 
on 28th and 29th of December for grade I  to III.

Students had great fun visiting the Crazykidz kids play zone located in the 
heart of the city Necklace Road. The fun started with excited students 
boarding the school bus driving through the  view of Hussain Sagar Lake 
and reaching the venue.

Crazykidz features activities or play areas designed for children of 
foundation level. The area included indoor Classic soft play attractions 
that are very popular among young children, and also stands out with a 
Climbing Tower, Donut Slide, Wall Climbers, Jumbo Slide, Trampolines, a 
mesmerizing 3 Storied Circus Maze, Tarzan Swings.  Kids had a great time 
playing.

The outing provided a child to explore individual preference and interest in 
a specific play zone. They experienced a range of physical, cognitive, 
coordination, and balance as they explored the playground equipment. 
The trip gave them an opportunity for team work, cooperation, and 
communication skills as they interacted with peer groups and played with 
others. It provided children a sense of freedom, a space to build 
self-confidence and self-esteem as they try new things and overcome 
challenges.challenges.

“PLAY IS OUR BRAIN’S FAVORITE WAY OF LEARNING”



State level Apex spell bee competition for selected students was 
conducted on 9th of January at Akshara Vaagdevi International school. 
Around 150 students of 375 students who appeared in school level 
competition across grades I to IX were selected for the state level 
competition. Team of Invigilators headed by Binu K Chief coordinator from 
Apex National spell, Hyderabad have conducted the competition for 6 
different levels of students.

The test included a written test including dictation, framing of sentences, 
finding the correct spellings, word meanings and an oral round. The 
objective of encouraging students in such a healthy competition is to help 
them improve their spellings, enhance children's memory,increase their 
vocabulary and develop the adequate use of correct English.The students 
will be awarded by participation certificate and students who qualify the 
state level will participate in the National Level competition that will be 
tentatively held in the Month of April.tentatively held in the Month of April.

Level I included grade I students,
Level 2 included Students of grade II 
Level 3 included Students of grade III & IV.
Level 4 included Students of grade V & VI
Level 5 included Students of grade VII & VIII
Level 6 included Students of grade IX

COMPETITION IS ALWAYS BEST, IT FORCES US TO DO OUR BEST



DANCING IS SURELY THE MOST BASIC AND RELEVANT
FORMS OF EXPRESSION

It was a proud moment for Aksharites and Pallavians  to participate in the 
Biggest Dance camp season 5 hosted by Siri Muvva arts ,dance and fitness 
academy. The BDC was held on 11th of January at Lalitha Kala Thoranam , 
Public Gardens Nampally.

Students from grades III to VII showed interest to participate by sharing 
their response to google form shared by Siri Muvva dance academy. The 
academy provided free training to the students in online mode during 
weekends for a month and for three consecutive days in the offline mode. 
Akshara takes pride in hosting the offline mode of practice session for all 
the participants from Pallavi group of schools.The Mega Dance show had 
featured a diverse range of dance styles performances in western dance 
like hip hop, Popping, Boying, Krumping Contemporary and so on.Around 30 like hip hop, Popping, Boying, Krumping Contemporary and so on.Around 30 
students from Pallavi group of schools all dressed in bright red and golden 
coloured costumes brought a sense of swagger to the stage and power 
packed auditorium. The dancers moved with precision and grace 
showcasing their strong technique and training. The crowd couldn’t help 
but tap their feet along to the music.

The show was a huge success with the audience giving the dancers a 
standing ovation. The student dancers and their instructors should be 
proud of the hard work and dedication that went into creating such a 
wonderful performance. We thank Siri Muvva Dance Academy for giving our 
students an opportunity to perform in the Biggest Dance Show (season 5) 
and awaiting to participate in a bigger number in season 6.



Embrace your dreams of financial growth.

As per the NEP-2020 many skill subjects have been added in school 
curriculum one among them is Financial Literacy Management .This skill 
based subject is inculcated in curriculum from  grade VI -VIII in AVIS, 
Financial literacy refers to the ability to understand and apply different 
financial skills effectively, including personal financial management, 
budgeting, and saving.To inculcate these learning attributes in children 
they were taken to KOTAK BANK , on 18 Jan, 2023,the manager of Kotak Bank 
explained children in detail the modes of saving, types of account, DD , UPI explained children in detail the modes of saving, types of account, DD , UPI 
,importance of online banking and how to secure  transactions.This will 
instill in the minds of the  the students to  be more self-sufficient, so that 
financial stability can be accomplished.



Education Is the Fruit of All Knowledge

The students of Grade 4 and 5 of Akshara Vaagdevi International School 
went on an educational trip to Parle –G Factory Saidabad, Hyderabad on 
21st January 2023. Around 160 students along with 8 teachers visited the 
factory. The students were taken into an auditorium and shown a 
documentary film on biscuit factory. After that, the students were taken 
into different sections to see the production of biscuits. As they walked 
through these sections they got to know about various processes involved 
in biscuit making like kneading, blending, shaping, baking, cooling and in biscuit making like kneading, blending, shaping, baking, cooling and 
packing. An interaction session was held where students asked 
questions.As a token of goodwill all the students and teachers were given 
a packet of Parle G biscuits.



“Dance is the hidden language of the Soul”

In today’s competitive world it is very necessary to develop all the aspects 
of personality to stand with the competition. Akshara  Vaagdevi 
International School has  given a platform for pre primary students to 
explore their talents, express their feelings with confidence and remove the 
stage fear through the dance competition held on 25 th January 2023 in 
our school auditorium.

The air became alive as the dancers, clad in vibrant and flashy 
accoutrement, whirled and twirled to the rhythmic beats of melodious, 
peppy numbers. It was a challenge for the judges to pick out the winners.

The participants gave an energetic and awesome performance which 
made the competition tough. The dancers rocked the stage.



Being Indian is our identity however;
being republican is our country’s identity.

Akshara Vaagdevi International school celebrated the 74th Republic Day 
on 26th January, 2023. The programme was attended by Founder and Vice 
Chairman P.L. Srinivas of RGR Siddhanthi Group of College and Akshara 
Vaagdevi International School and  Pallavi Group of Schools  Academic 
Director Dr. Sudha.

The Flag was unfurled by the Vice Chairman PL Srinivas , Director Dr. Sudha, 
Principal, Vanaja, Vice Principal, Rachana, Coordinators, teachers, parents 
and students in the school followed by the National Anthem. The event was 
conducted that included lighting of the lamp and prayer song.Our 
chairman PL Srinivas addressed the gathering. His appeal to the students 
and staff to rededicate themselves for the greater cause of the nation and 
uphold the greatness in all aspects. Students performed different cultural 
activities like Dance, Song on the ‘Ek Bharat, Shresth Bharat’ theme.activities like Dance, Song on the ‘Ek Bharat, Shresth Bharat’ theme.

Principal Ms.Vanaja highlighted the importance of the Constitution and its 
unique features such as Sovereign, Socialist, Secular, Democratic and 
Republic enshrined in the Preamble of the Constitution The speech ended 
with the message to create a great nation through collective efforts from 
all individuals. She also advised our students to be pure patriots who can 
safeguard our country.



To recognize and reward the passionate and talented students, she gave 
an encouraging statement especially to the Grade VIII students to 
motivate ,to excel in Scholastic (academics) as well as Co-Scholastic 
(Co-curricular activities, values, attitudes and behavior) domains and 
make a mark for themselves as well-rounded all-rounders’,being 
tomorrows role models. Nama Abhinav and Jaanvi Samanvitha Basu of 
Grade VIII were applauded for their achievements and awarded with Rs 
10,000/- each from Ravi memorial scholarship test .10,000/- each from Ravi memorial scholarship test .

Dr Sudha said that this motivational enhancement would be continuing for 
10 and more years from Ravi memorial scholarship test. The programme 
ended with a vote of thanks by the student and was a very memorable day.

She apprised the Ravi Memorial Scholarship of excellence on behalf of her 
husband Lt. Gen (Retd) T. Ravindranath, AVSM, VSM, MDS, FADI for the 
students excelling in academics rewarding with Cash Price.

The key objective behind introducing scholarship is to enable deserving 
students with a legacy of her husband Lt Gen (Retd) T. Ravindranath who 
was a groundbreaking leader,a decorated soldier,an accomplished 
innovator, an exceptionally skilled prothodontist over  36 years.  Dr Sudha 
has pioneered the competitive exam preparation on behalf of Ravi 
memorial scholarship test.Scholarship Holders are eligible for this 
prestigious award of Rs.10,000/- from Ravi memorial scholarship test. At 
the end of the session Selection is  on the basis of an interview by a panel the end of the session Selection is  on the basis of an interview by a panel 
of Incharges and Teachers on the overall performance/achievements of 
the student.

Director T Sudha exhorted the students to stay in India and contribute to 
the progress of the country. She motivated the students to be enlightened 
citizens of the country, to participate in the development and improvement 
of the society around them, to be aware of the challenges that the country 
faces and resolve to find answers and contribute to the nation’s progress 
since they are the future of the country.



COMING UP EVENTS

Visit: AVIS Website, Facebook and Instagram.


